
OGAP Facilitator Trainings (July 8 – July 12, 2024)
Additive Reasoning and Proportional Reasoning

Capital Plaza, Montpelier, Vermont
Monday - Thursday (8:30 - 4:00)

Friday (8:30 - 2:00)

This training is designed for math leaders who have completed a 4 or 5 day OGAP Additive Reasoning or
Proportional Reasoning training AND are interested in providing OGAP professional development and
support to educators in their district as an e�ort to continue systemic work that OGAP has begun.

Click below to register Requirements for Participation Dates Fee
Additive Reasoning Prior participation in a 4 or 5 day

Additive Reasoning training.
5 days
July 8-12 $2,000

Proportional Reasoning Prior participation in a 4 or 5 day
Proportional Reasoning training.

5 days
July 8-12 $2,000

The fee includes:
1) Direct professional development focused on:

● Formative assessment in general and OGAP specific
● Mathematics education research on how students learn concepts, common errors that students

make, or pre-conceptions or misconceptions that interfere with learning new concepts or solving
related problems

● Research underpinning the OGAP Framework/learning progression for a specific topic
● OGAP framework/learning progressions with links to the Common Core State Standards in

Mathematics (2010)
● Use of OGAP materials and resources

2) Light breakfast each morning. Co�ee and tea throughout each morning.
3) Electronic access to related OGAP item banks of formative assessment questions.
4) Printed facilitator guide
5) The related book, A Focus on Ratios and Proportions (2020) or Focus on Addition and Subtraction (2020)
6) The related OGAP Frameworks/learning progression and supporting materials.
7) Ongoing virtual support from the OGAP Math LLC Leadership Team.
8) Permission to lead OGAP (Additive or Proportional Reasoning Trainings) for teachers in your school or
district as an e�ort to continue systemic work that OGAP has begun.

The fee does NOT include travel, housing or lunch/dinner while attending the training.
Click on the registration links in the table above to register. Space is limited. Please register early.

If you don’t pay with a credit card,
please enter all required fields to make payment easier for BW Walch.

Questions? Contact Chris Farnham at chris.farnham11@gmail.com or (802)522-4932

https://ogapmath.corsizio.com/event/65cbff18c6439dcc7a4d1927
https://ogapmath.corsizio.com/event/65cbff24c6439dcc7a4d1956
mailto:chris.farnham11@gmail.com


Where to stay during your trip to Vermont

We suggest the following two hotels for your stay. Please mention that you are traveling with OGAP
MATH to receive this discounted price.

Capitol Plaza (Montpelier) has o�ered us a room block at $199 per night plus tax and parking fees.
This is the most convenient location as the facilitator training will be held in the same building and it
is located in downtown Montpelier (lots of great places within walking distance). You must hold your
room before June 7, 2024.

Due to the flood last July, they do not have phone lines back up and running so the only way to
currently make a reservation is to go online. Rooms can be booked by going to Hilton.com and
inputting your dates, then choosing Special Rates and using OGAP as the Group Code.

Comfort Inn (Berlin) has o�ered us a room block of $189.00 plus tax. The Comfort Inn price includes
a hot breakfast daily. This location will require you to have a vehicle as it is a short (6-10 min) drive
to the Capitol Plaza conference center. You must hold your room before June 7, 2024. Call
(802)229-2222 or use this link.
.

https://www.choicehotels.com/reservations/groups/PK46A4

